Safety Committee Meeting – Town Hall – October 2, 2014

Those present:  Kim Cowles, Scott Leslie, Jeremy Hall, Jeff Phillips, John Monaghan, Sam Johnk

Others Present:  Dave Witham from Primex

The meeting was called to order at 8:00am to 3:00 pm.

The Committee met today at the Franconia Town Hall and went to Coal Hill Road for the hands on portion of the class.

Classroom time and hands on time in the field. Items discussed were personal protective equipment, chainsaw maintenance, risk assessment, power line situations, cutting wood under pressure and safety felling techniques.

The class is being instructed by two experienced logger trainers and will involve actual cutting of trees. All participating brought their own protective equipment including hard hats, eye and ear protection, chaps and safety boots.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 pm

Respectfully submitted/ Kim Cowles/Chairman